P1000 TRICKLE FILTER
The P1000 is the perfect filter for systems up to 100 gallons. With all the same features of our larger
units, the P1000 filter’s better performance and higher quality
place it at the top of its class. The filter is designed for use with
submersible pumps such as the Danner Mag Drive Series.
The unique pre-filter over the drip plate is suspended above
the drain holes to prevent clogging. The drip plate has a safety
overflow port and is deep enough for chemical media, in addition
to the proprietary pre-filter pads supplied. The white Sintra® lid
over the drip plate helps silence the unit. Clear acrylic lids are
optional.
The AquaLifeBio media with its higher void space and sweeping surfaces far outperform other media. The unit’s secondary
sponge filter can be placed beneath the media for conserving
sump space, in the sump area using the partition wall, or in the
sump with carbon above it for draining a protein skimmer, like the
Model 22V. For heavily loaded systems or for just increasing the
filtration capacity of the filter, a second sponge can be added giving the unit an unmatched dual sponge
post filter configuration.
With easy hook up and installation, this Aquarium Life Support Systems filter is unrivaled quality and
superior performance at an economical price from a company you can count on. Like all of our filters, the
P1000 is constructed from the 1/4” cast acrylic with the superior design, workmanship and features our
customers have come to expect, and are backed up with a Lifetime Warranty. Despite the claims, no other
filters perform better or longer. Make no compromises. Buy the best.
Filters include media unless otherwise indicated. RR denotes reef ready hookup - no tank return,
includes 3/4” and 1” vinyl tubing.
vinyl tubing.

Filters without the RR notation ship with a 1/2” EIM® return, 9/16” & 1”
Standard Features:

P1000 Filter includes:
Advanced EIM® Return

Pre-filter drip plate with safety overflow

Proprietary pre-filter pads

Secondary sponge filter

Vented Bio Media chamber

Carbon wall support rails built in

1” flexible tubing - 36”

Sponge partition wall for sponge placement in forward

9/16” flexible tubing - 60”

sump or for dual sponge configuration

Instructions & plumbing diagrams

Special high surface area biomedia

Specifications:

Ample sump area for reactors, skimmers and heaters

Dimensions: 24” x 9.5” x 14” & fittings

Water Level Indicator

Inlets: Single 1”

Low sump height for easy cleaning & maintenance

Media capacity: 3.5+ gal

Fits most cabinets & stands

Sump capacity: 13gal.

Lifetime warranty

Recommended Flow Rates: 500-800gph

Optional Refugium/ Mud Filter available

P1000 - #AL1000 with media, 1/2” EIM® Return, 9/16” and 1” tubing.
P1000 - #AL4650 no media, 1/2” EIM® Return, 9/16” and 1” tubing.
P1000RR - #AL3457, for reef-ready hook up, no return, 3/4” and 1” tubing.
See Page 2 for P1000 Package Deals
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P1000 & P1000RR TRICKLE FILTER Options
1/2” Flap Check Valve, #5050

22V Protein Skimmer, #AL3488

1/2” Advanced LocLine® Return, #AL3024

1” Tank Adapter factory installed for

3/4” Advanced LocLine® Return, #AL AL4858

external pump use, #AL2203

Refugium/ Mud filter Chamber

Model G Reactor, #AL2229
Clear Lid For Drip Plate, #AL100

P1000 TRICKLE FILTER Package Deals
P1000 Package #1 - #AL2901
This great package includes everything you need to hook up a P1000 Trickle Filter to a saltwater or
freshwater aquarium without making modifications to the aquarium. Use on systems up to 100 gallons.
Includes all plumbing for hook up.
The P1000 Package Deal #1 includes:
1 - #AL1000 - P1000 with Media
1 - #AL2205 - EIM Siphon Box
1 - #5068 - 1/2” Female Adapter, Insert x Fipt
1 - #SIC106 - Syncra Silent 2.0 Pump, 568gph
1 - #5094 - 1/2” Combo 90, Insert x Mipt
1 - #AL3024 - 1/2” EIM Return
P1000 Package #2 - #AL2902
Take the P1000 Trickle Filter to the next level. Nothing compares to these filter systems. This package
includes a great venturi skimmer. Use the partition wall ( included with the filter) and use a sponge in the
sump (forward) location. This will make a perfect place to drain the skimmer. Great for a reef tank. Use
on saltwater tanks to 100 gallons. Includes all plumbing for hook up.
The P1000 Filter Package Deal #2 includes:
1 - #AL1000 - P1000 with Filter Media
1 - #AL2205 - EIM Siphon Box
1 - #5068 - 1/2” Female Adapter, Insert x Fipt
1 - #SIC106 - Syncra Silent 2.0 Pump, 568gph
1 - #5094 - 1/2” Combo 90, Insert x Mipt
1 - #AL3488 - 22V Protein Skimmer
1 - #AL3024 - 1/2” EIM Return
P1000 Package #3 - #AL2903
Take the P1000 Trickle Filter to the next level. Nothing compares to these filter systems. This package
includes a great venturi skimmer. Use the partition wall(included with the filter) and use a sponge in the
sump (forward) location. This will make a perfect place to drain the skimmer. Great for a reef tank. Use
on saltwater tanks to 100 gallons. Includes all plumbing for hook up.
The P1000 Filter Package Deal #3 includes:
1 - #AL3457- P1000RR with Filter Media
1 - #5068 - 1/2” Female Adapter, Insert x Fipt
1 - #SIC106 - Syncra Silent 2.0 Pump, 568gph
1 - #5094 - 1/2” Combo 90, Insert x Mipt
1 - #AL3488 - 22V Protein Skimmer
1- #5126 - 3/4” plastic clamp for pump outlet
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